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[Red scribbles in upper left corner and red stains throughout the first page] 
Princeton Va. Dec 26th 1862 

My Dear Brother, 
  Your letter reached me sometime since. With the noise of drunken men (for we are 
having Christmas here too as well as others) I undertake to write you an answer. This whole Brigade is 
on a grand Spree & it is a matter too absurd to think about to attempt to stop it. Isn’t it strange that men 
will pay $24 for a canteen-full of apple brandy & keep up their spree for days in succession. I don’t know 
where or how the Apple-Brandy is procured, but this much I do know that the 36th (Col. [Colonel] 
McCausland) sell two or three barrels every day. A short time ago the Col. [Colonel] seized a barrel for 
which one of his men had paid $466, & distributed it. This had the effect not of stopping it altogether 
but of making them more cautious afterwards. The men were at liberty yesterday to do pretty much as 
they chose – very little restraint being put upon them. A no. [number] of ours got a portion of an old 
wagon, on which they fastened the hub of a wheel like a cannon, & loading this with powder & a ball of 
twine they would run it forward & fire into the 36th then retreat & reload. The 36th would sometimes 
send over a party to capture our battery. Early in the morning there were a great many guns fired off & 
Col. McC. [Colonel McCausland] formed his Regt. [regiment] & made them stack their arms &c. [et 
cetera]. I had a regular Christmas Dinner consisting of roast turkey venison & stewed apples. This 
perhaps may not sound very delicious to you but here where the country is devastated & “eaten up” for 
miles around, it was a perfect treat to us. 
Sat. Dec 27th. Yesterday evening the Col. [Colonel] – Jones – issued an order that there would be no 
more license for drunken men. It is impossible that this would have had any effect had not the funds 
expired. Two of my Co. [company] were sent to the Guard House yesterday & from there one was sent 
to the Jail but jumped out of a back window two stories high & came back to camp. 
 Two Regts. [regiments] from this Depmt. [department] have been sent to the East – the 50th & 
63rd Va. – over 100 of the latter deserted & the Col. [Colonel] resigned (the Lt. Col. [Lieutenant Colonel] 
is under arrest) when the order was given. You may excuse this somewhat however when I tell you that 
it was formed only last spring & is composed of men forced in by the Conscript Act. I have not heard 
from home for a long time, the last letter bearing date of Novr. 30th. I cannot account for this as 
Winchester is still in our possession. The news is more encouraging, for Peace, than it has been since the 
War commenced. Burnside’s Defeat has done a great deal for us by discouraging the people of the 
North & convincing them of the utter impracticability of subduing us. I have been in command of my Co. 
[company] ever since the 5th of Dec. Capt. [Captain] Dews having been sent off to hire negro wagoners 
[sic, waggoneers], so that the men now driving may return to their companies. We had a preparatory 
review the other day by Col. [Colonel] McCausland. We expect Maj. Genl. [Major General] Jones on in a 
day or two & then he will review us. I take the Lynchburg Virginian, which comes about three times 
every week & also subscribed for the Examiner but a day or two ago recd. [received] a letter from the 
Ed. [editor] saying that my money had not been recd. [received]. I shall subscribe again.  
We have a very dull time here. It would not surprise many of us if the Yanks would come upon us some 
day or other. Love to Sister. When you write again please don’t be in such a hurry to get through. 

Your aff. [affectionate] Brother – 
Eugene F. Cordell 




